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Abstract 
Force method of analysis has lost ~ t s  edge to displacement based methods wlth the use 
of computers fol stiuctural analysis This ~s: due to dlfficultles m selecting proper set of 
redundants for a glven problem However there has been a revlval of mterest 1n the force 
methods with the hope that it may be made competitlve for a hmted but ~mportant class 
of problems 
The Integrated Fo~ce Method (IFM) 1s mdependent of redundants In the structure and 
hence ~t IS amenable to autornatlon In IFM all the Internal forces m the structure are 
considered as primal vaiiables whxh satlsfy the equillbnurn equations and compatibility 
conditions simultaneously Already a number of mvestigatlons are earned to develop dlf- 
ferent elements and the11 use to typical problems of structural analysis 
The present studles are focused on the apphcation of IFM for analysls of structures with ge- 
ometrlc nonlmear behavlo~ A formulation ls proposed for geometricaLly nonlinear problem 
using IFM based on the total Lagrangan approach and the nonlinear equlibrxum equa- 
tlons are derlved An dlgozithm based on Incremental Iterative method is employed to 
solve the nonlinear equlhbrium equations Apphcation 1s made to highly nonlinear beam 
type of problems including Willlams Toggle frame, cantdever with end moment and portal 
frame The results are compared with those obtained by displacement method Results 
mdxate that IFM 1s equally capable of performmg nonlmear analysis of structures similaz 
to displacement method 
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